ACCESSIBLE. WeCo’s primary goal is to ensure
that websites, software, and mobile environments
are accessible to everyone. We do this with our
WCAG 2.1 AA Manual Accessibility Audits, training,
and Usability Testing Services. You’ll be working with
experts, because everyone working on accessibility at
WeCo lives with one or more disabilities.

AWARE. WeCo fosters public awareness about
the digital accessibility needs of people living with
disabilities. We also engage the capabilities of
professionals who live with disabilities in our service
design and delivery.

INDEPENDENT. WeCo provides
independent accessibility services, including
manual audits, training, and usability testing. We
do this through a team of digital professionals
who live with the disabilities they are testing
for. Software and disability simulations don’t
give a complete accessibility picture; digital
professionals who also live with disabilities do.
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CAN DISABILITY BE AN EXPERTISE?
AT WECO, WE KNOW IT IS BECAUSE WE LIVE WITH IT EVERY DAY.

WeCo was founded by a government digital accessibility specialist and a group of stakeholders,
all of whom live with disabilities. They knew that people living with disabilities are the best
experts on their own disability needs. In a world fixated on “accessibility software,” WeCo
connects organizations, developers, and designers with digital experts who live with the
disabilities they are seeking to accommodate.
WeCo Accessibility Specialists and Testers:
•

Live with one or more disabilities.

•

Are members of the International Association of Accessibility Professionals.

•

Receive rigorous, on-going training through WeCo, on our proprietary manual
accessibility audit and usability testing processes.

•

Understand and can help you meet Section 508 and WCAG 2.1 AA standards.

Disability is an expertise. It’s one you can rely upon while bringing consulting and employment
opportunities to talented individuals who are often overlooked by traditional workplaces.
While accessibility software gives you a “best guess” estimate of accessibility, WeCo’s
Accessibility Team brings you authentic feedback from real users who live with disabilities every
day.

WeCo is a mission-based digital accessibility company, founded and powered
by digital professionals who live with disabilities. Find learning and assistance
on the “Resources” tabs of our website: Free Accessibility Assessment, Free
Accessibility Library, Public Learning Events, & Bi-Monthly Accessibility MeetUp.

Learn more at: theweco.com.
Contact us at: accessinfo@theweco.com or 855-849-5050 x1.
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